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increased the likelihood of war. In the 'nineties two new military-
Powers appeared : Japan (War v. China) and the United States (War
v. Spain).
Great Britain and the United States had already employed arbitration
to settle disputes over the Alabama (1871) and Venezuela (1897), but
no other State had followed their example.
conference of 1899.
Czar Nicholas II, genuinely religious and peace-loving, invited other
states to send delegates to an international Conference at The Hague to
discuss the possibility of (a) limiting armaments—at any rate their
further increase ; (b) mitigating the horrors of war ; (c) setting up
permanent machinery for arbitration.
Of these aims (a) had to be abandoned altogether, chiefly owing to
the opposition of Germany. (The army was the centre of Germany's
national existence, and the Kaiser was the only ruler who called himself
" The War-lord.") The other Powers were almost equally hostile to
it at heart—Britain would never have consented to restrict her naval
defences. Under (b) some minor restrictions were agreed to, e.g. the
poisoning of wells was forbidden. As to (c) a panel of international
jurists was set up, from whom a court could be formed, to which
disputant states could refer questions if both consented ; but questions
of " national honour " and " vital interests " were expressly excluded.
This machinery was put in motion in 1905 when the Russian Baltic
squadronj on its way to destruction by Japan (§ 173), fired on some
British trawlers on the Dogger Bank, mistaking them for Japanese
torpedo-boats. Russia agreed to pay compensation.
conference of 1907.
No progress whatever made under (a) ; some useful additions made
under (b) ; several improvements in the procedure under (c). But as
a whole it was a great disappointment.
No. 74.—THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY.
Norway had been handed over to Sweden by the Vienna Congress
(1814) (N4o), but the Norwegians had always chafed at the connection.
There were continual disputes as to the terms of the union—e.g.
Norway's share in foreign policy.
1884. Norway gained " Home Rule," installing a separate ministry
responsible to its own Parliament (Storthing) at Christiania (Oslo);
the King giving his consent to the fait accompli.
1892. The Storthing demanded separate consular service, alleging
that Norwegian commercial interests were subordinated to Swedish.
Only conceded after a decade of wrangling in 1903.
1905. The constitutional dispute came to a head. No eligible
Norwegian politicians would take office, whereupon the Storthing
declared that as the King could not form a government he had ceased
to reign. Once more Sweden consented to the/m'f accompli (no war of
conquest could restore the union in the existing condition of public

